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Prevention
Apps to Manage Your Medical Care

AskMD will check your symptoms, help you find a doctor, keep your medical records organized and empower your healthcare.

MyChart is used by many doctors offices to communicate with patients, store and share medical files and more.

Your Health Record helps securely store your health records.

My Medical helps you store your medical records and instantly share them with doctors and other parties.

Prevention Apps for Your Liver

Liver Health Test App quickly and easily provides you with a liver health check.

Lab Value Reference Lite provides information about all things liver related such as enzymes, ALT and ammonia.

Get Fit Tip

Having your medical files available on your smart phone or tablet will assist you with communicating with your doctor and help you take control of your health.

Get Fit is a campaign provided by the American Liver Foundation, Great Lakes Division. Learn more by visiting us at http://www.LiverFoundation.org/GreatLakes